CAFÉ DELLA SACRA FAMIGLIA
April 14, 2018
Holy Family Church
Fr. Moorman Hall

RULES AND PROCEDURES
BIDDING
All bidders must have a bid number. If you do not have a bid
number, please request one by emailing carrie.havlicek@hfcmn.org,
or calling/texting 612.735.4600 with your name and telephone
number. A bid number will be sent back to you.
To place a bid, send an email to carrie.havlicek@hfcmn.org stating
the item you’d like to bid on, your bid number, and your bid amount.
The current highest bid will be kept updated on a page on the
website (exactly as Carrie described in her most recent email- we
can play around with the formatting/images to get all the necessary
info on).
All bidding will be via this system due to these unusual circumstances,
until on Saturday, April 21, at noon, when online bidding will cease
for all items.
Bids will then be transferred to paper form and set-up in Church
basement for people to bid on after Masses until 1 PM on Sunday,
April 22.
Winners will be notified.
PAYMENT
Checks should be made payable to Holy Family Church. Cash
accepted, no change available.
PURCHASES
All items are bound by the precise restrictions specified by the
donor. The terms are non-negotiable. Please do not ask the donor
for exchange, cash refund, extension or addition.
GROUP EVENTS
If you are unable to attend an event after signing up, please invite
someone to take your place. Please notify the host or Carrie
Havlicek, carrie.havlicek@hfcmn.org of your change and thank
you for your donation. No refunds will be given.
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SILENT AUCTION
Front Row Seats for the HFA Middle School Production
of The Little Mermaid.
Includes a reserved parking spot
Bidding for these seats ends on
Wednesday, April 18 at noon.
SA1 Theater #1
Friday, April 20, the show begins promptly at 6:30 pm.
SA2 Theater #2
Saturday, April 2, the show begins promptly at 6:30 pm.
SA3 Theater #3
Sunday, April 22, the show begins promptly at 1:30 pm.

SA4 Fire Truck Ride-A-Long
Unless you 'grow up to be a fireman', this may be the only
chance you'll ever have to ride in a fully equipped fire truck!
Imagine the excitement when you arrive at school in this big rig!
Certificate is good for a ride to school or around the city for up to
four people. Pick up/Drop off must be within the St. Louis Park city
limits. Two week notice required for scheduling. Call Sue at
952.924.2595 to schedule the ride. Expires June 9, 2018.

SA5 Christmas and Easter Reserved Front Pews


4:00 pm Children's Christmas Eve Mass, 2018



9:00 am Easter Morning Mass, 2019
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SILENT AUCTION
SA6 Italian Icon
Beautiful Madonna and Child icon. This 8”x10” gold
and silver toned piece of art comes from Italy.

SA7 Orthodontia Package ~ All Care Dentistry
Proper dental alignment provides comprehensive health
benefits, self-confidence, and over-all well being. Dr. David
Hertelendy (DMD-MAGD, FIAO, MASTER CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR)
will ensure a beautiful smile that is supported by proper facial
bone development/symmetry, healthy TMJ, and muscle balance
while sustaining healthy airways and breathing function.
Includes:


Comprehensive Exam (Orthodontic; Orthopedic; TMJ)



Panorex X-Ray



3D Skull/Cephalometric X-Ray; Airway/TMJ Diagnosis



Orofacial Photographic Images



Diagnostic Casts



Comprehensive Orthodontics/Orthopedics include:



TMJ Orthopedic Appliance



Growth Guidance Orthopedic Appliances



Adolescent Orthodontics/Controlled Arch Treatment Plan

Winning bidder may be able to submit payment to insurance for
reimbursement. Insurance benefit is NOT guaranteed.
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SILENT AUCTION
SA8 Accessorize Yourself ~ Howard's
Jewelry
Is your closet looking tired? Add some
pizzazz with this wonderful collection of
blouses, bags, bangles, and bling! You'll
be set for spring without ever setting foot
in a store!

SA9 Lawn Mowing
Give yourself a break this summer and let our guys keep the
jungle at bay! Six mowings - Six consecutive weeks - for the 2018
summer season. Up to 1400 square feet. Property must be
located in Bloomington, Eden Prairie, Edina, Richfield, St Louis
Park, or SW Minneapolis. Kick back and watch us work!

SA10 Blanton's Bourbon & Cigars
Sit back, light a stogie and sip an
extraordinarily smooth Kentucky bourbon. Fullbodied with a nose of caramel and orange, it
has been aged for 8 years in white oak barrels
with a #4 char. Bottled at 93 proof. You
probably should share! Well ... at least share
the cigars.
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SILENT AUCTION
SA11 Essential Oils
Experience the many health benefits of
essential oils with a Premium Starter Kit from
Young Living Essential Oils. This starter kit
includes a wholesale membership, a lovely
diffuser and eleven essential oils including
Lemon, Lavender, Peppermint, Frankincense,
Copaiba, DiGize, Thieves, Purification, RC, PanAway and Stress
Away. These "everyday" oils offer therapeutic support to the
body systems and provide non-toxic options for personal care
and cleaning products. Makes a perfect gift for Mother's Day,
Graduation, Wedding or Birthday!
SA12 Sacred Heart of Jesus and
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Prints of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Immaculate Heart of
Mary from a line produced in the
1920s. Exquisite heirloom frames.

Reserved Parking for a Year
One parking spot reserved just for you for an entire year, just
steps away from the Church entrance! No need to say more except that it makes a terrific gift! The spot is available January –
December.
SA13 Reserved Parking Saturday 5:00 pm Mass for 2019
SA14 Reserved Parking Sunday 9:00 am Mass for 2019
SA15 Reserved Parking Sunday 11:00 am Mass for 2019
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SILENT AUCTION
SA16 Cinco de Mayo Party in a Box

This is irresistible! All the spices, rubs,
and seasonings to fashion a feast!
Wet your whistle while you and your
friends stir up savory salsas, scrumptious
salads, and zesty main dishes! ¡Vamos
de fiesta!
SA17 Photography Session
This package entitles you to a single session photo shoot for your
family, graduate, best friend, or spouse with Holy Family's own
Margaret Berns of Maggie B Photography.
The session will be completely custom and unique, tailored to
your individual needs. Do you have a favorite trail, a much-loved
diner, an urban alley? Or do you prefer a relaxing shoot at
home?
Package includes a link to download touched up images so you
can print the shots you like. Package does not include the cost of
prints or enlargements.
Must be redeemed by December 31, 2018.
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SILENT AUCTION
L5 ~ Date Night
Enjoy driving a new Beetle convertible for a
long weekend (F-M). Drive it into
downtown Minneapolis and savor a Butter
Knife Steak Dinner for two at Murray’s Steak
House before heading down to Minnesota
Orchestra Hall where you will enjoy two
premium seats at a performance of your
choice (based on availability). Of course,
the fun does not end there, the convertible
is available all weekend! Ciao!
L6 ~ Men at Work!
Experienced handy men come to your home for a
home improvement project of your choice! Need a new door
installed? Need your kitchen floor replaced? How about an
unfinished laundry room needing sheet rock? Need your gutters
and garage cleaned? These guys can do it! Includes a one-hour
meeting prior to work day to iron out expectations of the day’s
work! 18-20 hours of labor.
L7 ~ Artwork “The Merciful Knight”
This is a framed print of the original watercolor
by the pre-Raphaelite artist Edward BurneJones. The original was completed in 1863 and
is housed in England’s Birmingham Museum &
Art Gallery. The subject is taken from the life of
the Florentine knight St. John Gualberto,
founder of the Valombrosan Order in 1039, who
was miraculously embraced by a wooden
figure of Christ while praying at a wayside
shrine after forgiving the murder of his kinsman.
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SILENT AUCTION
L8 ~ Condo in Vail
Take the family on a road trip to the heart
of Vail! You can enjoy the European style
village via a free shuttle. Located a short
walk from Lionhead and Vail Village. This
condo has three bedrooms and three
baths. It sleeps 12+ ~ you may want to invite another family to
join you. This roomy condo features a gorgeous mountain view,
a gas fireplace, and a separate entrance. Full kitchen,
washer/dryer in unit. Property has a heated outdoor pool and
hot tub. Available for one week this summer. Cleaning not
included.
L9 ~ Holy Cow!
This $500 gift certificate from Warners’ Stellian will help get the
means to either cook or store the quarter cow from Fahnlander
Meats that you will get this summer! You will be able to specify
your cuts prior to pick up. Available in late June or early July. Pick
up will be at the Vince Fahnlander home in Plymouth. Udderly
delicious!

L10 ~ Zip Line & Brewery
“Elevate your adventure!” on the longest and
fastest zip line in Minnesota! Only 45 minutes
southwest from metro area, in Henderson,
their guided 14-zip line experience will
engage you for about 2.5 hours. Then head over to the u4ic
Brewery for a cold one and a bite to eat as you regain your
bearing! Package includes four ride passes for any day of the
week. Riders need to be ages 10+.
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SILENT AUCTION
L11 ~ Garden Package
A private tour of Gertens Landscape Nursery by Fr. Joseph
Johnson and $300 in plant cards. And if that is not enough...a
team of 7 Squires plus 1 adult foreman will come and help you
put it all in the ground! Location must be within 30-miles of Holy
Family, 3 hour time limit for the Squires. Saturdays preferred.

L12 ~ Winter Cabin Getaway
Want to get away with your
family this winter? Or get a
group of women or men
together for a winter retreat?
This cabin on Big Balsam Lake
has a full kitchen, 7 bedrooms
(sleeps 14), and 4 baths. Enjoy
hiking, sledding, or riding the
ATV outdoors. Or play games and relax inside by the cozy
fireplace. Four hours from the Twin Cities. Available November
2018 - April 2019.
L13 ~ Romantic Getaway
During this romantic two-night stay at
Canoe Bay Resort, you will stay in their
newest stand-alone cottage: ESCAPE.
Your romantic getaway includes all
meals: dinner-for-two each night with
choice of a glass of wine or a beer; room
service breakfast including choice of
morning entrée; and a bag lunch-for-two
on the stayover day. Canoe Bay sits on a
300-acre wooded preserve crisscrossed
with hiking trails near Chetek, WI—a two-
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SILENT AUCTION
hour drive from the Cities. Free use of canoes and kayaks in
summer, snowshoes in winter. The lake is a pristine, no-motor,
spring-fed beauty, perfect for a swim or just laying out in the sun.
Indoors, enjoy the fitness center, amazing book & movie libraries,
and snuggling by the fireplace. Taxes and gratuities are
included. Adults only. Some blackout dates apply.
L14 ~ JCarver Distillery Tour & Party
Thursday July 19
Leaving Holy Family at 5:30 pm
This party is meant to be shared with friends! You and your guests
(group of 12) enjoy happy hour at JCarver Distillery in Waconia,
MN. Includes a chauffeured ride out to the event, a private
room, a welcome cocktail, an executive tour, a guided tasting
flight, hearty appetizers, and a bottle of spirits as a parting gift. A
party you will never forget!
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SPECIAL APPEAL
This year we have several needs we would like to highlight for
your support.
SP1. Vocations Fund - $5,000
Our fund has been depleted due to last summer's popular "nun
run" bus trip to bring girls to visit various convents around the
Midwest. We have also helped defray some of the educational
expenses of our seminarians and assisted with debt reduction for
young people from our parish wanting to enter religious life.
Again, a great problem to have that so many of our young
parishioners are open to exploring God's call!
SP2. Adoration Chapel Repairs - $10,000
Water leaks over the years have created damage inside our
beautiful adoration chapel. This project would repair the
damage as well as take care of some normal wear and tear
which comes from high traffic--a good problem to have that
Jesus is so popular!
SP3. Youth Choir Fund - $5,000
Anyone who heard our youngsters singing like angels during Holy
Week or at the regular Masses once per month couldn't possibly
begrudge supporting this wonderful program! It's also wonderful
to see some of our former choristers moving into advanced
choral programs as they graduate due to their formation here.
Thanks for your generous support! God bless you!
SP4. Holy Family Academy Scholarship Fund - $10,300
I vowed to never turn a single student from our parish away due
to financial need. Please help me keep this promise! This will fully
fund the tuition for two students for one school year.
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